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I Administrator's JVoticc.

ISToTICE IS IIEREBY GIVEN THAT
at the-Novem- Term of the CouDty Courof
Polk County, N. L. Butler iru appointed
Administrator of the estate of B. F. Bond, de-
ceased.. All persons having claims against said
estate are requested to present the same within
six months from the date hereof. '

N. L. BUTLER,
;

'

,. i Administrator.
DalM, Oregon, Nor. 9, 1870. 36-- 4 wr

women should understand all the laws
that govern the human organism, ""and
control its various functions, but espe-
cially those which pertain to the rela-
tion of mother and child. It is essential
that women shall become better inform-
ed in regard to their own structure, and
that of the children committed to their
care. And who so well fitted to teach
mothers these invaluable lessons as the
women who have devoted years to the
faithful study of these subjects ?. Who
so well calculated for obstetrical prac-
tice as women? When they prove
themselves the equals of their .brothers
in professional ability , and skill, they
are certainly more welcome at the' bed
side of the parturient patient than men,
not only because delicacy makes their
presence nlore agreeable, hnt also be-

cause they are natural nurses, and being
such, can minister to their patients
more pleasantly and efficiently than
would be possible fot the opposite sex.

The time is coming in which we
shall cease to respect the physician who
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J'rom tie Itevolution, !

tt seems, hardly worth while at this
late day to enter into an argument to
prove . woman's right to perform the
office and 'duties ot a physician;: this
righ ha3 asserted. itself in the eminent
ability and success of Drs. Blackwell,
Lozier, Preston, and scores of other
woitten who are devoting their talents
and energy to the profession which has
eulisted theirl best thoughts and most
womanly endeavors. But it may be
serviceable to us to consider in what
ways woman contributes especially to
the elevation of the medical profession,
and the good of humanity, by sharing
its labors and rewards with her brother
man.

In the first place, her efforts tend to
purity and ennoble the profession. Of"

the thousands of malo students who
graduate annually in the United States,
aud go forth to practice upon the sick
and suffering, a very large minority are
unscrupulous men, who merely seek a
livelihood from their practice, without
any high, ennobling aim or motive;
these are generally coarse, vulgar be-

ing, who are incapable of appreciating
either tho sacrcdness attaching to the
most wonderful of Gods works the
human organism or tho purity of
heart of many of tho afflicted ones who
call npon them for aid and counsel.
Many sufferers huve, iu times past,
been compclKd to consult such physici-
ans, or do without medical advice, Of
the women who have chosen this field
ot labor, there arc very few who have
not felt a seu.se of their own peculiar
fitness to perforin their part worthily,
or who are wanting iu reverenca for
either th mater!?! or spiritual revela-

tions of the divine Being in humanity
These purer hearted women will, in

coming years, displace those men whose
coarsi ne w. ignoraucc and want of prin-

ciple l av made the practice of medi-

cine, in t o many instances, a repulsive
cruel empiricism. The true and large-heart- ed

of the other sex will not only
remain in the profession, to dignify and
ennoble it, but will welcome the advent
of every woman whose nature impcU
her to seek its labars and rewards.
Such men will ever receive grateful
tribute from all gtx)d women, whether
patients or fellow practitioners.

Another great benefit which will
accrue to mankind through women phy-
sicians is the growth and diffu;iou of a

healthier, purer sentiment .with regard
to the sexual relations of husband and
wife. .Mankind have been wont to talk
eloquently about the sacrcdness of mar-

riage ; but how smalt has beeu the
number of husbands aud wives wbosn
closest and most intimafe relations have
been the OufL-TOwt- h of holv-love- . Is
there anything sacred in .he mere
blending of the sexual forces uhder the
blind guidance of passion? Marriage
is used by many a husband as a mere
cover for the gratification of sexifal de
sire, rather lhan as .a sacred bond of

pure aud perfect mutual love Against
this iniquity, women as physicians
wield a mightier influence than men ;

through their keener sensitiveness to
such wrong?J, they make more dtter
mined and strenuous efforts against
them ; they will continue to do so, mu
will labor to arouse both husbands ami
wives to a sense of their duty to each
othcaand the responsibility of those
who nymo the privilege ot parentage.

Wheifwoman enters a sick room
as physician), whiskey and tobacco do
not pollute the atmosphere. In how

many 'cases docs the patient find the
male physician's breath tainted with
one or both of these poisons? How
inconsistent to go to the bod.ide of the
invulid, carrying foul and deleterious
matters, when it is always of the utmost
importance .to supply the sick with an
abundauco of pure, fresh air. In the
hotter time coming, women will demand
of men, whether physicians or hus
bands and brothers, abstinence from all

unclean, injurious habits. For those
men who are already free from all
bondage, f?uch as marks the slave ol

alcohol or tobacco, true women enter-
tain the most hearty respect and appre-
ciation. , ,

Women physicians very properly
render .humanity service by administer-
ing to a clans of sufferers who, through
extreme sensitiveness, find themselves
unable to communicate their conditions
to those of the opposite sex. Much
can be done for those who snffer from
diseases peculiar to their sex by intelli
gent, explicit instruction." The enlight-
ened physician does not feel her duty
completed when; she has made a pre-
scription for her patient ; indeed, pre-
scribing is a small part of - her labor;
her province is to teach her patient
how to avoid disease, pointing out the
causes thereof, and interpreting to her
patients the laws of life 'and health;
this, to, in phraseology that she can Un
derstand--n- ot in the vernacular of the
profession.

' This especially is woman's
work. Educated women who have
subjected their minds to thorough dis-cipfi- no

are not only, as a general thing,
superior to men as teachers, but partic-
ularly so in their ability to present scU
entific truths in langnago marked by
sinplioity and clearness. !

1

Women being the mothers of our
race, can better serve mothers in the
matter of presenting to them important

f and useful knowledge-relativ- e to the
! maternal relation. How desirable that

ities where water powers is desired, to

part with their land for a fair remuner

ation, and give the .manufacturer a fair

show. ".
; v

"
I

"
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Oregon must ultimately depend up-

on its manufacturing imterests for its
growth and prosperity. As these In-

crease and extend, its population will

grow, and its wealth will bo enhanced
Let us see to it that we throw no stum-

bling block in the way. What we need
is," above all .else, a little determined

courage -- a making up of the mind that
the thing can be did," and it will.

We clip from the Missouri Repuhli'
can of Nov. 24th the following remark-

able paragraph " Singular Coinci-

dence :" , ,

" The striking resemblance in personal
an 1 public character between Washing-
ton and Lee "is not the only circum-
stance that associates them together in
the memory of their countrymen. The
Leesburg (Va.) Washing Ionian men
tions these additional coincidences :

That both were born iu Westmoreland
county Virginia ; that each married a
Custis; that each was a prominent, if,
indeed, iu many respects not the most
prominent, figure in a great historical
American war ; -- and each has a Mar-
shall for his historian Chief Justice
Marshall having been the biographer
of Washington, and Col. Charles Mar-

shall, his relative, having been as-ign- od

the task of writing tho biography of
Lee. j . -- ";

The facts of their birth, marriago,
the similarity of names of their biog-

raphers, and the prominence of their
position, are all the resemblance that
can bo ' traced between the two. In
other respects, they differ as widely as

day and night. Washington, impelled
by high and noble impnlse, rose, step
by step, from the walks of private life,
until he became the leader of, and was

justly styled tho " Father of, his coun-

try." Bora at a time that tried all
mental and moral, as well as the physic
cal energies of men, we can but admire
the nobility of his nature. On the
other hand, the man which the Rrpuh-Ucu- n

places on a par with that of
Washington, has nothing in his history
to rouse the nobler energies ot our
race. Instead of following a ! course
that would tend to the. prosperity of
our country, he endeavored by alt means
in his power (and they were by no
means insignificant) to overthrow our

Government, and rear upon its ruin, if
not a daspotism, a Government that
would have been a disgrace to any civil-

ized people. While we could admire
the talents of this man, yet, the use to

which he perverted them, render his

name doubly despicable. Happy the

lot of one whose province it is to write

the biography of such a raan aa Wash-

ington ! But wo envy not the task of

one who will impartially show forth the
life and character, and strictly com-

ment upon the works of Robert E.

Lee. ,-

-.
. -

Solutlou uf the Maze."

The editor of thr Mercury endeavors,

by all power at his. command, to sub
vert our language in the Kepuhlican,
regarding the " thereof" as an addition
to a certain clause of the Constitution
in such a manncras to endorse State

Supremacy. His comments are too

meaningless Jto require any special no-

tice : and his situation' reminds us of
!

an anecdote of an Irishman who wished
to shoot a squirrel perched on a branch
of a 'large tree. Paddy loads his car-bin- e,

and, a3 ho supposes, takes accu-

rate aim at the animal, but, to his

chagrin, '"misses bis mark? but the re
action Tpf the' piece prostrated him to

the ground, f. Just as he raised himself
from the ground to Jook for his game,
the squirrel ran further up the tree,
with a malicious chur-rr-rr- .

:

Paddy,
with a gruut of discontent, turned

away, muttering to himself, Be j a--

if you had been at myend of tho

gun, you'd have suhg a different song
from that I" i I

f The Messenger announces that it has

been 1 constit uted the1 official organ of

the county. It seems, then, that it is

the righteous, and not the wicked, that
flourish, like the green bay treo in

';fi;'":"Polk.

We learn from the Tlaindcahr that
tho people of Scottsburgh are to have a

jolly time and an old-fashione- d shoot

ing match on Christmas and that the
small pox has nnae us apjuarunu iu
the .family of .I.' 0. Hutchinsun, a few

DJles froni Oakland,

; Dallas, Saturday,1 dec. ;io;
,

Tne Advantages of Sfanutactoriea.

'Ono thing to which the attention of
the people of Oregon should be especi-

ally called is. the .subject of manufac

tures ; and we have no way of judging
whatsthey will do for us, but by what
Ahoy have dono . for others. For in-

stance, the New York City Dry Goods

Heporter days; that the City of Phila-

delphia already has twenty-nin- e wool

hoasesX0& Ciiyrof JSTew Yorki twenty -

seven j Boston, thirteen ; Troy, four ;
Providence three ; and there are a few

other houses scattered elsewhere.

ThPhiladelphia jfcrth A mertcan,
in alluding; to this subject, .says :

Th!se" houses 1 are 'obliged to send
out buyers in all. directions, to secure
ssteady and regular supplies : and, as
an eyidence of the far-reachi- charac-
ter of the trade, we may mention that
Philadelphia is a favored market tor
the wool of New Mexico.

It will be observed that Philadelphia
hzs more than twice as many wool
houses . as Boston, notwithstanding, the

ust extent of the woolen manufacturing
interegtijqf New England. This arises
from the fact that Providence, Hart-for- d,

Worcester and other New England
cities have 'their own wool houses, and
do not depend - upon Boston at all ;
while Philadelphia centralizes the wool

trade' of Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
"Delaware'; and Maryland. Notwith-

standing that many of our local dealers
are somewhat timid in representing
the true character and importance of
ootjwooI market, we- - think ourselves
fully warranted in claiming for it the
actual supremacy.

" This rests securely
upon the extent to, which we have in--ves-

ted

here in the manufacture of ear
pets,kuit goods, hosiery, cloths, cassi-meres- ,

Ipannels, shawls, satinets, plaids,
blankets, twills, tweeds, coverlets, fcc.

Daring the civil war,: when our sup-
plies of cotton were,cut off, and woolen

goods sol generally came into use in
plaoV of cotton goods, many of the cot
ton factories in Philadelphia and vicin-

ity .altered their machinery and went
cheerfully i, into woolen manufacture j

. few of them have gone back, the large
majority of them have continued on in
woolen goods;' J w

We see the result of the irmnen.p
expansion of the wool trade ofPhiladel-

phia. 3 The census will show the extent
of our woolen manufactures ; but it will
fail to show the extent of our wool

trade, which supplies the manufactures
of a gTeat stretch of country. As we
consume a large ; amonnt of foreign
wool, some efforts should be made in
the interest of our wool houses, to have

shipments made direct to our own
wharve?v instead of being subjected to
the heavy expenses'of New York. This
is a trade that now rests securely on its
f)est. possible basis the regular wants of
our manufacturers ; ana the enterprise
we advocate, therefore, cannot fail to be
remunerative. All the requisite capital
--can easily be obtained in Philadelphia ;
and, ' indeed, some of our wool houses
are rich enough to make the effort on
their own account, on a large scale,
without any assistance."

Thus it appeaas that Philadelphia is

he leading wool market of the Repub-

lic, and has gained that superiority

through the influence of its woolen man-

ufactories. Herein-lie-s the secret of the

great success of our Quaker sister and

hernia evidence to show the advantage
to be gained by the wool traffic and

manufacture in our own State. Here

jve; ha?6 thousands of acres on our
mountain sides, and fable lands that are

the" finest of grazing lands for sheep,
and totally .unfit for cultivation. Besides

thisi we hav scarcely a township in the

State .but contains a good water power
tor manufacturing purposes; ,

and the

agricultural portion of our young State

ia 8dast and, ricb; that we can suDport
a population that would make 6ur large
Tallies one unbroken chain of thriving
places and crowded cities.

! )Ve have) in addition to the above

Mraotages, inexhaustible mines of coal

and iron, and other valuable minerals,
that oa1d.Iarge1ynd to bur ad vaP- -

age in those manufactures. - r
5Vwike at present five wbofen jnian.-ufatorie- s,

located at Oregon City, Sa-

lem, Ellendale, Brownsville, and one in
Jackson County. Of course, it is .oot

for us to compare our own State with
the' leading manufactories' of the East,
but it cannot but be apparent to every

fine, that Oregon is peculiarly adapted
ta1 the manufacturing interests, and
that m& ought to push these interests to
tho',. utmost. ; AH we need is capital,
labor and enterprise; and these may be
aAMiVftd bv'a few radical reforms. First

' flil forcmost; our largo real estate
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AT OI.D PRICES.
ITaving been tho first to adopt the plan of

affording persona rtaidimj at a di'ttnnCe the
opportunity of obtaining Jtr$tt'clat Watches
for' their own use at wholesale prices, and
being also the obici.yal inventor and tole
manufacturers of the widely advertised Obidk
WATcnus, of which there are so many imita-

tion, and now the inceutom and solu proyrie-to- r

and manufacturers of the mkw material,
which we have named the Sohtos Gold Mktal
(and secured in legal form), tuperior to all
other mctth, and fully equal in brilliancy of
color, weight, trr.ar, etc., to fine 18 karat gold,
and to be obtained' through mo other source.
We bare concluded to resume tba retail buii-ne- n,

ao successfully conducted by us from 1857
to 1K65 in connection with our wholesale de-

partment, for the purpose of placing again a
reliable line of our tjitciulitietbtfuTC the public.
A IX) I1EIXG THE SOLE AGENTS
In the United State for the L7erpool"Vatcu
Co., we are authorized by them to close out s
large line of Earojtenn Watchrs, Chaiss, Ac.
now in stock, for Cth. at prim hkvkr be-

fore KNOWN', A 1, BBACTIFCL in det'njn, RELI-
ABLE for ucevrnte time, M'llABI.E, and of the

Llutmt ttyfe. EvK.Rir Watch will be retailed at
Less than coit of importation, and forwarded,
securely packed, vur. iaid, to any part of ,

on receipt ofprice. Monet can be sent'
to t'S BT Etl'llKKSK, with order for Erprett
Co. to mrvns Jooi or Car n, which will
SECl'UE prowpUtetti and safety to purchaser.
Among our list will be found

ABeai'tikvl English .Silver, Soli Don- -

BLK CAKE WaTCH,; genitive nylih fall jdntc
jetccltd movcMCHtn, adjusted regulation, steel cut
bands, engine turned nerl, correct and

article, Inrycor !! tize, in complete
rcssino order, with an e7.yft OEsr" Vest
Chaiti, Locket and, AVy, all complete, inai.cd
free for.. ....$5.

A Vert HANifoME Watch in fine IS karat
fioi.i ptttnd Uot jJi.E Cases imitttio $100
JOLt VVATCitfngrii-e- d or plain, genuine Emj- -

linhjull (' jntctUd moctmtiit, adjusted regu
lator, correct, and in coinplele ri'.ining ohpkr
with rlfjunt Ukxt's Vest Chaix, with Locket
and AVy, mailed fHE caio for only $S.

THE OHIDE GOLD WATCH
I.t MASSIVE fRMKOot Double. Hunting JIatjic
Spring Casih. elt'gantly engraved or engine
turned, genii IATF!T Lfveu M 0 te M FXT, fn 11

jttele,l, regulated nd warranted to keep correct
time, and weir rqtntl to Gold, preciM-l-y like lit

appearance, vuikej finiah, brilliitncy of color to
$2tu Uoli Watch. Uo of these silexdii
Watches will be forwarded by wail Frr to
any addre, In handtome morocco cac, lined
with ctlcet and toiin (Ladies' ok liner's ize
Watch), fr ouly.. $12.

PATESiT STLM WINDUU,'
OR KEYLESS WATCH, Wind np from tU
!tkm, rronirc mo Ket, cannot be wound tbe
wrong way, in heavy UKIUE 10L1 Double
Caw?, three yvartt r plate, fine JEWELED LE-VK- H

Jurwnr, Expoced Action. Accurate, as
a Time-kofjte- r. Superior rpjrulated.

.Single oue sent to any address by mail, in
hatiJj'tuje uivrv.o case lor ....$15.

Till! XORTOX WATCH.
TlTIS widely known, reliable anl elegant

Wtch, so long? ftn,i pctLT Arrnovrn of by
3ovfr!ie!t ni Railroau UrricjALS is now

encased in tho wkw imfroeed Noktos flotl
MrTAL, tbe fry latet dincocery in the science
of " METALLrTtot," which fr knrdne, dura-hilir- y

tktf l)iVinry of coi.oa anl polith has
Decn touna to SCThpASS atl other Known merat.
It does not tarnish by WKAB, crpotnrt to heat,
tnnimtnre, change of climate, or ihv action of any
AOIIM or gone, and fterntaneutly retain it
beautiful cotoir rrttr rgiAi. to tbe fnest
GOVT, and SKVKR WKABS Ol'T. This celebrated
W A TO it is in iiat.jn double hmti ing case, of Nor-to- t

l t.n MeTAI.. rich in dctijn, artittic injiH'
ih, wih tnstrut fpriug uA iin imitation

patent sr.! f-- w i jiihsG tcm, improved bevel swell,
double j'iutf. einfiae turned nerl, extka rise
full ruby j'twrfed LEVKIt mo cement, rnvered
with enjjra vea nrsr ca va, accn ratery aajunea
t. all "decrees of hkat or Coi.n, with alt the
latet improvement, cannot be surpassed for
CORKE'T TtMK keeping qualitit, HTjd experts
cannot detect the slightest difference n appear-
ance from ono of th finest $i0 Hold Watche
and (M o long', wear as tcil, and kkkps as

tiwb. They ore manufactured olely
by t'S, and nre thoroughly warranted in eveiy
repert tor fire year. A single one of the above
beautiful Watchea mailed jure paid to any ad
dres8, in reitet fined morocco case, with key,
Jfcc. all complete, for only.......'.... $15.

Watches for Holiday Ptctcni manufactured
to order.

Gescinr Akbiiican Watcher of all grade,
in 00L or Sllcer Cacn, from $18 up to $200.
Other Good Watches equally low. With every
Club of six Watche of any kind, we send or
extra Watch of same kind free, as a premium to

getter up of the Club. A superior stock, of
Genuine Ortde Gold Chain, from $2 to $6 each,
warranted fnllv equal to Gold in brilliancy of
color, wear, Ac. Bills of over $12 collected on'
delivery, if desired. All Bills of $12 or less
mut It Cah, or P. 0. money orders, or regis-
tered letters, at our wisk. Goods carefully
selected, packed and forwarded pre paid by
mail or by esprc, on receipt of price. Safe
delivery of all good guaranteed. Watches for-
warded t be examined to parties KJtowjr, when
express charge both tray are paid. No goods
forwarded icett of tba Alttiitpi Hirer, with
bill to collect on delivery. Purchasers must
pay all express charges on poods sent C. 0. D;
also for return of money. All Cah orders for
warded free of charges to destination. Cata
logue free. Address all orders.
C. P. Nortok A Co., Importers of Watches, 4c.

f n SO Nassau Street, New York.
Established 1857. - 34-l- y

PICTURE CJAIiMJUV.
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rrUIE ATTENTION OP THE PUBLIC
A is invited to the improved facilities which

I have, recently made to my apparatus, by
wnica x am aoie to take

IPictures
Ono Sittinff!

Thus makinc the heretofore task of getting
correct likenesses of CIHLDUiSN a matter
of small moment. : -

, located on Main street Dallas.
W. II. CATTEKLLN.

Pallaf, AprU 22, 1870, 8lm

considers his whole duty is that of
making "prescriptions ; in that time,
womans work, not only as a physician,
but in alt the relations of life, willmeet
with more just and generous apprecia-
tion than in any precediifg age.

The Messenger has deigned to an-

swer our question in regard to our
spiritual welfare, for all of which we
feel very grateful. The Messenger
seems to bo anxious, to know the
status of our morals, in order that it
may be able to give - tho desired in-

structions. For the purposes of this
particular case, tin Messenger may call
oar moral status good, and then, if we

shall deceive it. its editor will not be to

blame. The Messenger supposes we

are siucere in our enquiry after the
true way. We can assure it that we

are; but "we are not quite satisfied with

the instruction thus, far given. As we

understand them, they go to two points
only; first j belief in Cfirist; second,
be baptised iu water. Wo answer, all
these have we kept from our youth up.
What lack we yet? We read, we must
be born of water and spirit. Will the
Meesenger explain? .

Fiiesu Air. Freih air by day and
night, strong and nourishing foovi, dry
soil on which to live, sunlight nd warm
clothing, are the means of paving many
lives which would have been hopelessly
lost in the preceding generation. II
correct, this improvement may be ex-

pected to contiuue, and everybjdy can
help to make it greater. Ventilate the
school-room- s, and tin workshop, and
the stores, and the houses. In cold
weather, let the air, comfortably and
equally warmed, be generally supplied
from without, in a constantly flowing
current. Let thoe who can provide it
in their homes remember, that an open
fire, which iend. two-thir- d. of the heal
up the chimney, furnishes the best ven-

tilator for a room of moderate size
which the ingcTHiiiy of man has yet
devised, aud that the heat escaping up
the chimney is the price to be paid for
it. Let in the sunlight, and never
mind the carpets ; better they should
fade than the health of the family.
When a man proposes to build a dwel-

ling in a swamp, warn him of ' his
danger. Dr. George Derhg.

Clearing A way.- - We notice that 0.
W. WcidhT, Esq., is busily at work

clearing away the rubbish on the pro-

perty, he purchased from Estes & iStim-no- n,

previous to buiidin a whnrf, at
whih, we learn, his stealers, of which
Ii. Holladay is acnt, will land as soon
as completed. The Ferry Boat now
about ready to be launched, will also
land at the same wharf passencrs,, and
freights from the O. and C. Kailroad.
Mr. AVeidler, by thus purchasing pro
perty in hw own name, shows he is just
as honest ; as the rest of our leading
citizens who arc not afraid to own their
own property in their owu names, and
by thus improving it, he also shows he
is partakiugof the go ahead spirit which
has always characterized tho conduct
of our citizens. Herald. ;

Oregon Cauliflowers. -- Messrs:
Labbe Bros., grocers, corner of Wash-ingto- n

and Second Streets, yesterday,
received from a farmer Jiving on
Columbia Slough, ten dozen of as fine
cauliflowers as were ever exhibited in
this market. In size, firmness and
edible qualities they are fully equal to

any brought hither from California
Herald. ' ;ar ";

Kailroad: Survey. -- The Hood

party is down tho mountain as far as
Cole's, and will soon reach the Klamath
lliver on the new line. The new survey
will no doubt extend down Cottonwood
Creek, but how it will run, towards
Yreka cannot be surmised at present.
The route straight : to town by the
Shasta Oliver, on the Klamath, is con-

sidered very rough, but if the distance
is shorter than along the stage road, it
will still have an advantage of some
consideration in the location of the
established route.

) Subscribe for the Kepublican.

N. 4. J. D. LEE".

Dallas, Not. 16th, 1870. i-- tr

iVolice.

rglhe Partnership heretofore existing between ,

JL - J. W. Crawford and T. B. Newman is .

this day dissolved by mutual consent, J. W.1 '

Crawford retiring from the Firm. T. B. New- - -- "4

man is alone authorized to receive payment ofY f

all accounts due tbe late firm, and be becomes,
rerponsible for all of said
firm. J. W. CRAWFORD,

T.B. NEWMAN.
Pallas, Oct, 25, 1870. -3- 7-4ir ,

NOTICE ! 1VOTICE ! !

rpilE UNDERSIGNED, nAVING PUR- - : ".

chased tbe interest or W. C. crown in tba
ate business of W. C. BROWN k CO., is now--

receiving a' fresh supply of goods both from
San Francisco and Portland, which I will sail
at very cheap rates, for CASH or .;;"

Country Produce. V

My etocl consists of every variety C

IadiCH' Dress Goods, -
JlCll7S C;IOtllltlgr, --:

--Boots & Shoes,
Quec nsware, I

Hardware, if
And groceries of all kinds, and will exchange
for :

!
- 51

WITH AT,
OATS,

BACON,
EGGS,

BUTTER,
beans, . ..'

onions, :

barley, and tot :

CLE AN. COTTON RAGS, .
Or any kind of produce that can be converted .

into money. ' " .'":

Come and examine my stock before purchas
ing, as it is no trouble to show goods whether '
yon buy or not We mean business, therefore
earnestly invite you to call and see as.

JNO. C. BELL. '

Dallas, Ogn., Sept 3d, 1870. 2T-- tf

SUCCESSORS TO B. STRANG. 'vi-

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IU
T i,.-- v

STOVES
A

yii' 't

Oi ALL KINDS,

Tin Plate, Sheet Iron, Ccppsr,
Z.1BC, BI8L&S aUlQCK Xifi, r -

Force and Lilt Pucipa,
CAST TIN AND ENAMELED- -

Hollow - Ware.
MANVFACl URERS OF ,

r r t '

Tin, Slicetlron 6& Copper'1 Ware. ;

Great Variety Gem Pans. :

Qas EixtuFes. ';
Iron and Lead Pipe, of all sixes, '

for Gas,'
' Steam. j -Water and - -

ELBOWS, MUSHINGS,
rst NIPPLES, Vs
RETURN BENDS RUBBER HOSE J

STOPCOCKS HOSEPIPES,
PLUGS, BATH TUBS'1'

. C3
In all its branches done to order, at Ihe standi

of B. Strang,
- v

Union ISlock Conunerclal St., aleioa,


